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1. Introduction 1.1. Short Bursts ;I/lucli progresFis6~1rreiltly b e i l l g d e towartiTiitlerstandiiig the iiatlire of the progeiiitors responsible for tlic class of short-duration, hard gamma-ray bursts (Kouveliotou ct al. 1993 , see also Appeildix B). While the pl~ysical liiik between long-duration, soft gamma-ray bursts and the core collapse of iiiassive stars (e.g., Paczyliski 1998) has been coliclusively confirmed by the spectroscopic detection of supernova (SN) liglit follo~ving some bursts (Stanek opiiig coilseiisus to inergiiig coinpact stellar objects (cf. Fryer, Woosley & Hartniaiiii 1999; Aloy, Jaiika Sr: Miiller 2005; Rosswog 2005; Oechsliil & Jailka 2006; Faber et al. 2006) , an unanlbiguous observatioilal verification of this niodel is not --aneasy task and has not yet been ----acconlplislied. ---F~~rthermore, tlie origin of a certain fraction of short bursts as giant flares of magiletars in ilearbv galaxies seei-ns to be ~ossible as well (cf. Taiivir et al. 2005 IKtlGn yillgshort bursts could be associated either with an old stellar populatioil or even with a youiig one (Belczynslti et al. 2006 ). Short bursts might therefore occur iiii-quiescent ellipticals or star-forming R m 5 0 5 0 9 B (Gehrels 3 -thereafter GRB 050724 was fouiid in association with a lone early-type galaxy (Blooni et al. 2005; Prochaslta et al. 2005; Berger et al. 2005a; Gorosabel et al. 2006) . Assunlilig as a worJigg defiilition that a short further short bursts have been accurately localized by HETE-2 or Swzft (Racusin et al. 2006) had oiily X-ray afterglows, while GRB 051221A (Soderberg et al. 2006 ): GRB 060121 (Malesani et al. 2006; Levan et al. 2006; de Ugarte Postigo et al. 2006 ) aiid GRB 060313 (Romiag etal.2006 , Hjorth et al. 2007 have detected optical afterglows as well. A broad range of morphological types of host galaxies was derived for this postulated an associatioll between -----GRB 060502B and % a t z = 0:287, while GRB 051221A is associated IV% an isolated star-forming dwarf galaxy (Soderberg et al. 2006) , and the host of GRB 060121 might be a dusty edge-on irregular or spiral galaxy . This "inixed-bag'? of host types is consistent with the idea that merging compact binaries will sample all t~ of galaxies, even those in which star formatioil turned off a long time ago. The short burst GRB 050813 belongs to t h m hasnot be= possible to d e -y the lGiC@laxy.
GRB 050813
Accordiilg to its observed duration (Tgo, see below), GRB 050813 can be associated with the class of short bursts with very high (99.9%) probability (Donaghy et al. 2006 (Retter et al. 2005) . Its duration in the 15-350 keV band was 0.6 f 0.1 secoilds (Sato et al. 2005) , niaking it after GRB 05039B and 050724 the third short burst that Swzft localized qt~ickly and precisely. It is re Moretti et al. (2006) to RA, DEC (J2000) = 1 6~ 07" 57S07, +11° 14' 54' .' 2 with an tincertainty of 6.5 arcsec radius; an even smaller error region was reported by Prochaska et al. (2006) . No found. Li (2005) reported-an u i l m upper limit of inagiiitude 18.6 at 49. ervatioiis started 102 seconds afterthe trigger and a s d e r i v e e l a 188 seconds exposure (Blustin et al. 2005 ). Sharapov et al. (2005 found a liiniting I-band magnitude of -21 at 10.52 hours after the burst, while Bikinaev et al. (2005) reported an R-band upper limit of -23 at 12.75 hours after the event.
Spectr lose to and inside the of x = 0772 (Berger -2005b; Foley, Bloom &TJtlen -2 the ossibility that t the GKB. This w G l a t e r m e d by Berger (2006) , who argued that the host is a background galaxy at a (photometric) redshift of about 1.8, possibly related to a background cluster of galaxies. This would make GRB 050813 the second most distant (after GRB 060121, de Ugarte Postigo et al. 2006; Levan et a l . s l i o r t burst 6iwhich a redshift could be estimated~ Here we report on a deep follow-up observing campaign of GRB 050813 with telescopes short bursts. Throughout this paper we ado Oh,I = 0.27, Oh = 0.73 (Spergel et al. 2003) , which for z=0.72 yields a distance nlodulus of 43.22 mag. The luilliilosity distance is 1.36 x tin and 1 arcsec corresponds to 7.23 kpc. If z=1.8, the corresponding numbers are 45.7 mag, 4.26 x cni, and 8.55 kpc.
2.
Observations and data reductionl starting already 0.5 days after the burst (Gorosabel et al. 2005) . Unfortuaately, these observatioils resulted onlyL;n upper liinits for the magnitude of any optical transieiii (Table 1) . In order to set constraints on a ris 0.25 arcsec ner nixel (field of view 618 x 6!8\. Observations were ~erfor~ried in the Bessel ------lTiiGd%Eder to illininlize the poteiltLI~illflUGICee of host e x t i E G T G Z l 1 e discovery of a fading (afterglow) or a rising (supernova) source. A first run was perforined on August burst. Atn~ospl-~eric seeing conditioi~s were even approaching 0.35 arcsec Both nights were photometric.
The FORS2 images were bias-subtracted and flat-fielded with standard reduction proce-
dures provided within IRAF.2 FrGnes obtained on the same night and in the same band were summed. together in ed with standard PointSpread Rlnction -- 
Results
Our two FORS2 observing runs were arranged such that they would a,llow us t o search for a fading (afterglow) as well as for a rising (supernova) coinpoilent following GRB 050813, During the second FORS2 run the sky background was nluch lower and the seeing even better than during the first observing run. We coilclude that any well-isolated afterglow or supernova in t11 s fainter than the nlagnitude ---limits a t the time of the two FORS2 observing runs, I=25.1 and 25.5, respectively.
FORS2 observation.
AiGilgXll seven clearly cEGcted s o u r~i i l theoriginal 10 arcseTXRTTl-GTGcle on our second FORS2 run ( Fig. 1) we find tentative evidence for a fading of source #7 (Table 3) . However, the derived magnitudes a,gree within 1.5a. Unfortunatel~~, in our first FORS2 images MIDAS daophot was unable to perform photometry~f this galaxy, so that we had ison to neighbo of the first FORS2-FORS2 n l is clearly seen nearly edge-on. Its presence in the small XRT error ellipse derived by Prochaska et al. (2006) might favor its identification as the GRB host galaxy. Our data imply that the angular distaxe bet.cveen the afterglow and the host was rather silm arcsec (col-respGlding --the angular radius of the a p e r t u r e ) j f ----G O . 7 2 t to a pr6jectedJistance fEEZne center of t h i s g a l a x y o f 1 1 -
Upper limits on a supernoval
One of the maill observational characteristics of a short burst should be the absence of a SN component in the late-time afterglow (Hjorth et al. 2005a) , as the merger is not expected play typical for t he-Type
, which are powered by the decay of free neutrons. But they should have a very small luminosity. I11 agreement with these expectations, strong upper limits could be set so far on any potential SN component accoinpanying short bursts (cf. Hjorth et al. 2005a; Fox et al. 2005 ).
The constraints we can place on a rising SN coinpoilent for GRB 050813 are less severe, given the poteiKally relatively higli redshift of thKburst.Vor the cosmological parameters enlployed here, SN 1998bw (Galama et al. 1998 ) redshifted to z=0.72 would have magnitudes of I=24.7 and I=23.9 during our first and second VLT/FORS observiilg run: respectively, after taking into account a Galactic reddening of E(B -V)=0.056 mag (Schlegel, Finkbeiiler & Davis 1998) in the direction of GRB 050813. At that brigl~tness level we would have detected the SN if not superimposed on a illucll brighter host or strongly extinguished by dust. lclude t l l a t a t tlie
RsT-obs eT---. ---vation ally supernova follo~ving GRB 050813 was at lead about 1.5 mag less l~l m i i l o~-S N 1 9 9 8 b m 1 i l e constraints placed on any SN coillpoilent underlying the afterglow of e.g. GRB 050509B (Hjorth GRB-SNe of long bursts lcnown to date (Ferrero et al. 2006,their Figure 6 ).
On the other hand, we would have been able to detect (at 3 a ) a, rising SN coinpoilent superimposed on the bright galaxy E (Fig. I) only if its I-band ~l~t g n i t u d e had been 23.5
Discussion
One of the inain goals of our observing ruils was the localization of the afterglow and hence the identification of the GRB host ga,laxy. Basically, there are two possibilities: (1) Source #7 is the suin of the GRB host galaxy and a faint a,fterglow, as indicated by its variability is an artifact i . So, the host callnot be to consider other arguments that favor or disfavor any gala,xy visible on the deep FORS2 I-band images of the XRT error circle as the potential hostj
If the afterglowyas ignated #7, then we call constrain its light curve parameters based afterglow light curve ha FORS2 runs theA~~X den a2. Writing clown the nleasured flux density for the two FORS2 epocl~s (Table 3) as a suin the time of our OSN observations. Given our magnitude limit of I >22.8 at this time (Table   l) , a break in the light curve nlust have occurred before the first FORS2 run, in agreement ealc --time tb and the value of a2, the value implied a1 is between 0.03 and 0.83 if tb = 2.4 and 5.7 days, respectively (shorter breali times would iinply a1 < 0). These values are not --unusual for GRB afterglows, even for short bursts (FVatson et al. 2006) .
Given the fact that we cannot state with certainty that the fading of source #7 is an artifact of the Xata orpilot, lude --images. GRB 0508l5then joinsthe increasing l i s t o f x b u r s t s w i t h afterglow, starting with GRB 050509B (Bloom et al. 2006; Castro-Tirado et al. 2005; Gehrels et al. 2005; Hjorth et al. 2005a ). Using the upper liinits on the afterglow of GRB 050813 (Table 1) GRBs. ' f i e upper liinits on the opticalaftergloiTofGEtP3 050813 show that its lumxlosity was also far below typical luininosities of (extinction-corrected) afterglows of long bursts. 0 1 1 the other lland, it matches the lulninosity region occupied so fa,r by afterglows of the short bursts (with GRB 060121 being the only exception).
Naturally, if source #7 is not the host, then the ricl~ness ----of galaxies --in the XRT --error circle does not allow us to identify the host galaxy. Figure 1 shows that there are only two sources ---in the error ellipse (Prochaska -p et al. 2006) , while there are a t least three additionalsources in the refined error circle (Moretti et al. 2006 ). The former might favor a burst related to the very faint sources #6 and #7 (source #6 appears point-like in our images) but it does not even exclude an event i cal galaxy at a redshift of 0.719 (Prochaska e t 2 . 2 0 0 e border of the error ellipse and the center of this galaxy is 3.2 arcsec, corresponding to a projected distance of 23 kpcTT11is is less than the pfojTcctecidistance of the error ciFcle of GRB 050509B from the center of its suspected host, an elliptical galaxy a t a redshift of 2=0.225 (Gehrels et al. 2005 ). I11 addition, the ininiin~~in angular distance between source E and the border of the error ellinse is 7.1 arcsec. corresnoi~dii~e: t o a nroiected distance of 51 knc. Even this is within the range predicted by recent models of merging conipact objects (see Belczynski, Bulik & Ihlogera 2002-Perna &-B te1Gined bv Noretti et al. Whilet as reported by Butler see Figure 1 ). While -t h i s e s not prove that the-ZiiFEE$#7 is t h e host, is in f c a b l e ag=t w 3 5 t h i s possibility.
To summarize, our optical data support the interpretatioil that GRB 050813 was a short burst giving rise to a faint optical afterglow and a faint SN cornpoilent (if at all). If it was occurring in a cluster of galaxies at a redsllift of 2=0.72, as it might be indicated by the s u r r o u n g a l a y population, then itsprojected distance froin i t~e i i t i a I hostgala= c o d -E v e been o f t l e order o f~l Z s~4 t o s o m e n kpc,-i3@Gdingihe chosen potential host galaxy, in ally case not atypical for what is known about short bursts so far. On the other hand, if the burster would had been at 2=1.8 (Berger 2006) , no SN 1998bw-like coiilpoi~eilt -- worild have been detectable in our images and any afterglow componeiltwouldhave been cGrespondi~i case (Fi g-] --
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The observed binlodality in the TgO distribution of all BATSE bursts clearly showed hZFe are tw the enlission of GRBs (for the potential existeilce of a third group see, e.g., Horvath et al. 2004 ). This stateinei~t llowever refers to the GRB enseiiible as a whole. Difficulties a,rise if one wants to classify an iildkidual burst, because both Gaussian fu~ilnctions overlap,
In the Swift era, the observatioilal situation has iinproved a lot. First at all, given that this is a different satelliteldetector. a,riv statistics of the GRB duration distribution llas to b e e s t a b l i s h e d again b a a on Swzft bursts alone and it has to be checked at which duration TgO the two fitted Ga-ussialis overlap.
wnthat ore complex,~too. For example, some bursts have long soft tails s t d i n g over several ll~n~clred secoilds after pthe t --a sllort spikeP(e.g., GRB 061006; Krimm et al. 2006 ). The cluestion is, can we find any~observationalparaGieters t l 3 5 I l us exactlyfor any i n d i v i d x --burst wh%Xher it was a i n e~i b e r f t h e long or of%he short burst clais? In a more accurate and much more physical way, the q~~estion is (see also Zhang 2006): Which criteria apply for the GRBs and their follow-up phenomena if the burster was a collapsiilg single star or a d provide us with a clear signal, nainely the appearance of a SN 1998bw-like colilpoileilt in the GRB afterglow. Ally such bright component r u l G t a merger Gent according to our present understanding of mergers of conlpact stars. SidXFly, ally GRB originating in an early-type galaxy cannot, accordillg to our present understanding of ellipticals, be related to the collapse of a single lnassive star because there is no ongoing star-formation in' elliptical galaxies anymore (at least at low redshifts). Unfortunately, these two criteria are the only clearly observa.t,ionally founded criteria so far that can help to classify an individual burst unainbiguously with respect to the nature of its progenitor. If no SN is seen f o l l o w~G R B then t &~R bedue to the collapse o f m e star, but compared to the progenitors of the other GRB-SNe known so far (e.g., GRB 060614; Gehrels et al. 2006; Fynbo et al. 2006; Della Valle et al. 2006; Gal-Yam et al. 2006 ). On tlle other hand, the non-detectability of a SN conlpoileilt doespilot autoinatically imply that the burst the uliderlying host galaxy alone;
It is clear that the classification of indiviclua,l bursts with respect to the nature of their progenitor is difficult. Recellti-investigatiolls tackle this problem alicl have led to theseveral cases only arguments call be provided that favor one scenario for the other (merger vs. collapse). The detection or non-detection of a SN signal plays a key role in this approach but has come into yuestioil recently (see Gellrels et al. 2006; Fynbo et al. 2006 ; Della Valle et laxy as the stroilgest argument to detect a GRB due to a merger event, nanlely if the host is an elliptical galaxy. But the potelltiany broad rangeinEerger times a K T 1 s d i s t a n c e s of tlTiTE@igG events from their host galaxies (cf. Belczynski et al. 2006) For GRB 050709, we derive a decay slope of a = 1.68 f 0.15 from the Rc-band light curve. Fox et al. (2005) noted that the late Hubble Space Telescope (HST) data indicate a s-peniilg --of the light curve dec Fig. 2 is coinposed of the Rc data shifted to the HST F814W zero point, plus the HST data. Fro111 the V, Rc, F 8 , K' spectral energy distribution (SED), we derive a steep uiicorrected of additional source frame extinction. As 1.46 It 1.07 mag, a very high value indeed. As the single Kt-data point has a very large error (0.7 mag), this value nlay not be trustworthy. For ti progenitor that has traveled far from its birthplace, For GRB 050724, we derive, after correcting for the high Galactic extinction, K -I = <-.
1.81 inag ancl a spectral slope of P = 0.3. This low ,value inay iinply an overcorrectioil for B 051221A, we find that the l i -g h t f i e decays as a singre poWer-1LT.v with a slope a = 0.94 A 0.03, in accordance with Soderberg et al. (2006) . We derive a flat spectral slope (P = -0.16 f 0.84) froin the r'i'z' spectral energy distribution, but caution that the errors of the i ' and z' data are very large. Assuming an unstratified surrounding inediunl and a cooliilg frecluency blueward of the optical bands, we derive P = 0.62 (coupled with a typical power-law index of the electroil distribution function of p = 2.25; cf. Kann, 1 slopeand assume --no additionalextiiiction to shift Coillbiiliiig the data from Levan et al. (2006) and de Ugarte Postigo et al. (2006) of GRB 060121, we fiiid that the zero points of the two clata sets differ. We shifted the data from de Ugarte Postigo et t o the fainter zero point of Levan et al. (2006) . The galaxy extinctioil derived by de Ugarte Postigo et al. (2006) , assuming the inore probable redshift of x = 4.6, and a spectral slope in the optical of /3 = 0.6, as derived by the authors cited above.
I11 all cases, except for GRB06012L the afterglow data do not-contain any host contri: bution. For GRB 060121, we used a host galaxy magnitude derived froni the HST measurection, --we used thevalue derived from B 050709,05122 EB-v = 0.87 mag for GRB 050724 (as suggested by Berger et al. 2005a ). to a cornlnoli redsliift of z=0.722, the potential redshift of GRB 050813. Two long GRB supernova rebrigl~tellings are indicated. Also sho\vr~ are the I-balid afterglows of the short bursts GRB 050709, 050724,1051221A and 060121 shifted in a sinlilar \va<alldourljjper li~liits on any afterglow or supernova from GRB 050813 (upside-down triangles). For GRB 060121 a redshift of z = 4.6 (de Ugarte Postigo et al. 2006 ) is assurnecl here. If z=1.7 is l i X F l i g r r n a i i s much closer to tlie light curves of the other short bursts! ,r= "' . -. , . , GRB 050724 G t (days after burst in the observer frame assuming z=1.8) Fig. 3.- The same as Fig.2 , but for a redshift of 1.8 
